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INTRODUCTION
The fungi,

Tilletia

caries

D.C. (Tul.)

and T. controversa

cause commonbunt and dwarf bunt of wheat respectively.
have had a significant

been studied

for more than two centuries

though scientists

studied

involved histochemistry
research

economic influence

these fungi extensively,
and ultrastructure,

has dealt with control
The purpose of this

ul trastructural

and have

and Holton, 1957).
few investigations

since most of the previous
cycles (Holton and Heald, 1941).

study was to investigate

histochemical

and

procedures were o'.ev·nlopedto study the host-path-

of wheat infected

was used to investigate

with !:,t,,b\etia and electron

changes not obsenrable

level.

1

Alhave

changes that occur in tb,a host during fungal attack.

Several histochemical
ogen interface

and life

These two fungi

upon world agriculture
(Fischer

Kuhn

a'.t the light

microscopy
microscope

LITERATURE
REVIEW

ificant

It is possible

that bunt or stinking

smut of wheat have been sign-

plant diseases

as long as wheat has been cultivated.

Woolman and

Humphrey (1924) assumed that the problem of smut fungi was well known to
Theophrastus

and other Romans and Greeks.

made to the blasting,

blighting

In the Bible,

and mildewing of grains,

that the problem was of early origin.

moon, soil moisture and other factors.

infectivity.

from the bunt balls,

of sun, rain,

He then made the first

of the disease

His early experiments

which suggests

smut of wheat was a degeneration

of the host brought about by adverse combinations

through in the understanding

is also

(1775) cited opinions of

Tillet

people who thought that bunt or stinking

reference

full
break

when he demonstrated

its

showed that bunt was caused by dust

but he did not recognize

that the disease

was caused

by a fungus.
Prfvost

(1807) made the next significant

wheat smut, when he recognized

strated

that germinating

that it was caused by a fungus.

spores of the fungus infect

takes place in young seedlings,
infection

advance in the study of

plants

He demon-

and infection

but he was not able to demonstrate how

occured.
According to Large (1962) the brothers

fungi into two families

and much of their

Tulasne separated

the smut

work, along with that of Anton

de Bary dealt with germination

of the spores and the means used by the

fungus to penetrate

Brefeld

the host.

2

(1912) conducted some of the best

3

research

that has been done on the smut fungi.

Brefeld's

work supported

that of Kuhn (1858) who showed that bunt arose from infection
seedling

and that infection

seedling.

could take place at almost any point in the

Woolman and Humphrey (1924) stated

of the earliest

work in developing artificial

Methods for solid culture
oped by Sartoris

Tilletia

caries

dikaryotic

of the wheat

that Brefeld also did some
means to culture

medium growth of the fungus were devel-

(1924) and Flor (1932) used monosporidial
and!:,_ levis

in cultural

phase on potato-sucrose

the fungus.

studies.

isolations

of

Methods to grow the

agar were developed by Trione and

Metzger (1962) and Trione (1964), and Singh and Trione (1969) developed
methods to grow the dikaryotic

phases of I.t_ caries

They also developed procedures

for routine

laboratory

These improved methods for growing teliospores
it possible

to conduct controlled

and L.. controversa.

biochemical

infection

in artificial
and genetic

of wheat.

culture
studies

made

of the

fungus.

Life Cycle
The life
tury.

cycle of bunt fungi has been known for more than a cen-

Ifuhn(1858)

seedling

coleoptiles

of Tilletia
(Fischer,

demonstrated

that germinated spores could penetrate

in the "root node region."

have been described

and life

Now, more than 40 species

cycles have been worked out

1953).
A general

the teleutospores,

life

cycle for the Tilletiaceae

which undergo meiosis,

involves germination

then mitosis

loid nuclei which migrate into the non-septate

to form eight hap-

promycelium.

Basidiospores

are formed at the tip of the promycelium and a nucleus migrates
spore.

of

into each

Copulation tubes develop between two compatible basidiospores,

4

forming H-pieces called
members of an H-piece,

sporidia.

followed by the formation of conidia.

germinate and form binucleate
is responsible

The factors
by Fischer

soil

acidity,

tial

for spore germination

at room temperature.
tures

and incubation

of teleutomycelium from

and infection

Host infection

is influenced

stimulants,

soil moisture,

pH, temperature,

and soil humidity.

This my-celium

1966).

spore germination

and Holton (1957).

spore age, oxygen, light,

Binucleate

the host (Alexopoulos,

which influence

The conidia

the host.

formation of the smut balls

the caryopses of the host.

the H-pieces may also infect

described

my-celia which infect

for the eventual

spores which replace

Plasmogamy takes place between the two

Light and a 5° C temperature

of...!, controversa,

but.I,

These two fungi also require

were
by

are essen-

caries

will germinate

different

soil tempera-

times for infection.

Light Microscopy and Histochemistry
Even though the light
was not until
techniques
tool,

the beginning of the nineteenth

were applied to light

microscopy,

it

century that histochemical
primarily

as a botanical

and most of the important advances occurred during the twentieth

century (Pearse,

1961).

are applied to free-hand
cellent

microscope was developed in the 1600's,

texts

The most widely used methods of histochemistry
and paraffin-embedded

have been published

1964) which are basically

(Pearse,

excellent

sections

1961, Lillie,

for animal tissues.

and Jensen (1962) have written

tissue

texts

and ex-

1965, and Gray,

Johansen (1940), Sass (1958)
specifically

for botanical

histochemistry.
With the development of the electron
good embedding medium arose.

microscope,

This need was fulfilled

the need for a

by the development

5

of various plastic
Spurr, 1969).

The application

crylate-embedded
Runge tl.!!•

embedding media (Luft,

of histochemical

used for histochemical

electron

studies.

and they also correlated

botanically

tissue

little

light microscopy studies

to
with

discussion

of resin

embedded

was by Feder and O'Brien (1968) who used glycol-methacrylate

Allium, Triticum,
dine blue,

were

techniques

work has been done with plastic

The most extensive

as an embedding medium. They studied

Ficus,

acid fuchsin,
(PAS) stain,

nucleic

acids,

variety

of stains

cellulose,

stained.

acid fucbsin and toluidine

starch

animal tissues

and cytoplasm.

These stains

chloroplasts,

acid-

visualized

Hoefert (1968) used a
which were em-

used in her study were

blue O, methylene blue and Paragon PS 1301.

Cytoplasm,

primary walls and secondary walls were all

She reported

that the choice of a stain would probably
to be studied.

procedures which are used extensively
were developed by Fisher

employ the use of aniline

such as

blue, periodic

of Beta vulgaris

Some of the major stains

depend upon the plant material
Protein

of plant types,

Volvox, Psilotum and Lycopodium, and used tolui-

on leaves and anthers

azure B, toluidine
nucleoli,

a variety

feulgen and hematoxylin.

bedded in epoxy resin.

suitable

tissue

(1959) were the first

embedded histochemical

oriented,

embedded plant tissue.

nuclei,

re-

microscopy studies.

primarily

Schiff's

to metha-

(0.5-2 u) plastic-embedded

Bencosme!!.!!•

Although early paraffin

pl~t

techniques

1964 and

These early works were poor, but they initiated

search in the area of thick-sectioned

obtain good results

Mollenhauer,

was developed by Houck and Dempsey (1954) and

tissue

(1958).

1961,

(1968).

for both plant and

His procedures,

blue black and Coomassie brilliant

have become a major histochemical

test

for proteins.

which

blue R-250,

These stains

are

6

also suitable

for visualization

of plasmadesmata,

mitochondria,

endoplasmic reticulum

substructure

and dictyosomes.

The rhizomorph meristem of Armillaria

mellea has been successfully

studied with emphasis upon stains

for total

protein,

and carbohydrates

Periodic

acid-Schiff

soluble

(Motta, 1971).

carbohydrates,

in plastids,

iodine-potassium

total
1s

nucleic
reagent

iodide for starch,

aci4s

for in-

peracetic

acid-

and sudan black B for lipids, azure Band toluidine
4
blue
blue for DNAand BNAand aniline blue black and Coomassie brilliant
Schiff's

were found to be the most reliable

for protein

embedded tissue
1973).

0so

reagent,

in studies

To date light

pathogen interfaces

stains

used with plastic

of the embryos of Quercus gambelii

microscopy investigations

of plastic

(Mogensen,

embedded host-

have not been reported.

Host-Pathogen Studies - Ultrastructure
The development of the electron
sequent improvements made it possible
structural

level.

level were reported
and Ehrlich
understanding

The first

host-pathogen

(1963a, 1963b).

of host-pathogen
McKeenll al.

cell walls were dissolved
mildew fungi.

to study organisms at the ultastudies

at the ultrastructural

by Moore and McAlear (1961), Peyton and Bowen (1963),

and Ehrlich

conducted since.

microscope in the 1930 1 s and sub-

These studies

interfaces,

although few studies

by haustoria

studied by Hess (1969) and Hanchey and Wheeler (1971).

fungus.

have been

of powdery

by a powdery mildew fungus was shown to be

mechanical and enzymatic by Edwards and Allen (1970).

showed that pathogens may affect

to the

(1968) and Chou (1970) showed that host

before penetration

Host penetration

contributed

cells

several

cell

Root parasites

were

These investigators

layers

away from the

7

The haustorial

apparatus

been studied by several
and Ehrlich,

and its

investigators

(Berlin

with the host has

and Bowen, 1964, Ehrlich

1963a, 1963b, 1966, Manocha and Shaw, 1967, Peyton and Bowen,

1963 and Van Dyke and Hooker, 1969).
with the presence

Separation

relationship

of encapsulations

These investigators

were concerned

and sheaths associated

with haustoria.

of the haustorium from the host protoplasm by a sheath and the

presence of a sheath membrane which appears to be continuous with the host
ectoplast

have also been reported

capsulation

which,completely

size with the maturation
torial

1968).

This sheath is an en-

surrounds the haustorium and it increases

of the haustorium,

from the haustorial

protoplast

in

is found between the haus-

cell wall and the host cell protoplast

primarily

and appears to originate

(Ehrlich

and Ehrlich,

1963a,

Sheath formation around the invading haustorium has also been

1963b).

observed and the material
appears to be similar
Issac,

(Bracker,

which is deposited

to the host cell wall in electron

1964 and Fullerton,

(1955) reported

he stated

tion fol'llation

cells.

and intracellular

that the intracellular

invaginations

(Boyer and

work on the smut

ultrastructural

that smuts have intracellular

pass through a number of adjoining

presence of both inter-

density

1970).

Although there has been limited
fungi, Batts

within the encapsulation

Fullerton

(1970) reported

hyphae in the host tissue

hyphae acts similar

of the host plasmalenma.

hyphae which

His studies

to haustoria,

the
and
causing

dealt with encapsula-

and the formation of sheaths around hyphal cells.

Many cytoplasmic

changes occur in both the host and the pathogen

during the fungal attack.

Hanchey and Wheeler (1971) reported

in front of the invading pathogen exhibit
pressed golgi activity

distorted

with whorled golgi cisternae,

that cells

mitochondria,

sup-

swollen endoplasmic

8

reticula,
density

fragmented nuclear

of the cytoplasm of the cells

and Manocha (1965) reported
extensive,

that haustoria

an increase

complete degeneration

affected

Shaw

induced the formation of an
a contraction

and fragmentation

in the volume of the cytoplasm,

and eventual

of the host cells.

In some host-pathogen
organelles

in the electron

in contact with the fungus.

smooth endoplasmic reticulum,

of the vacuole,

associations,

chloroplasts

are the first

by pathogens (Peyton and Bowen, 1963, Van Dyke and

Hooker, 1969, and Strobel
reported

envelopes and an increase

.!i.!!.•, 1972).

Manocha and Shaw (1966, 1967)

that in wheat rost fungi the nuclei

develop a marked increase

in electron

occur in the haustorium and

density

ions during early stages of infection,

of the interchromatin

but they did not discuss

reg-

organelle

break down sequences.

Mitochondria of Trifolium

infected

by Erysiphe

polrgoni were the last

organelles

affected

(Stavely

to be severely

.!i.!!.•,

1969).
Most of the host-pathogen

ultrastructural

dealt with powdery mildew fungi on foliar

surfaces.

tions have also been conducted with root pathogens.
investigation

has dealt with smut fungi.

investigations

have

Limited investigaTo date,

only one

MATERIALS
ANDMETHODS
·of Tilletia

Teliospores

J. A. Hoffman (u.s.D.A.

caries

and,!=. controversa

Regional Cereal Disease Research Laboratory,

Pullman, Washington) were stored in sealed containers
infection

procedures used in these investigations

niques described
small vials
vials

by Singh and Trione (1969).

which were capped with several

were inverted

caries

teliospores

continuous

light

Petri

The host

were adapted from tech-

Teliospores
layers

were placed in

of nylon stocking.

(1000 f.c.).

The plates

Petri

inated under identical

dishes containing

conditions

were covered with a single

controversa

30 days or until

teliospores

was

were germ-

primary sporidia

were observed.

"red bobs" were supplied

by Dr. Edward J. Trione (Department of Botany and Plant Pathology,
Corvallis,

layer

except that they were germinated at 5°

Wheat seeds, Triticum aestivum, variety

State University,

of the

the formation of primary sporidia

dishes containing,!=.

C for approximately

dishes.

The

were placed in a growth chamber at 20-22° C under

of paper toweling for 6-8 days until
observed.

at 4° C.

and tapped on the bottom to allow dispersion

spores on 3 per cent water agar in petri

!!.

provided by Dr.

Oregon).

Oregon

Wheat seeds were placed in steril-

ized paper towels to induce germination.

The rolled

placed in glass containers

water to keep the "paper dolls"

moist.
until

with distilled

The moist seeds were left

at room temperature

the seeds germinated and the coleoptiles

germinated seedlings

were transferred

to plates
9

paper towels were

for three days, or

had grown 3-5
containing

11111long.

germinated

The

10

teliospores

and primary sporidia.

inated

spores to insure

plates

were sealed with parafilm

C for approximately

contact

of the sporidia
and placed

one week or until

Agar from the petri.dishes

containing

pots which were transferred

plants

The coleoptiles

were rubbed on the germwith host tissue.

in a growth chamber at 20-22°

the plant

stems were 10-15 cm long.

the plants

was planted

to a bench in the green house.

were grown under incandescent

The

and inflourescent

in six inch
The wheat

lights

30 inches

above the pots with 16 hours days.

The heads were checked for infection
sheath.

Infection

and was determined

occurred

by the presence

stamens and by visual
plants

inspection

sporidia

ovaries

were not present

and electron

to two months after

of randomly selected

were removed at varying

fixed for light

emergence from the

of dark green ovaries

were grown by the same procedures

except that
trol

one and one-half

after

described

times after

microscopy

and aborted

ovaries.

for infected

for infection.

planting

Infected

Control
plants
and con-

head immergence and were

investigations.

Che.mica! Fixation
The following
for both light
1.

fixation

and electron

A fixation

3 per cent acrolein

containing

was prepared

with 0.2 M sodium cacodylate
(0.1 M) gluteraldehyde
was added.

by diluting

water.
buffer

solution.

left

2 per cent gluteraldehyde
8 per cent distilled

This solution
(pH 7.2-7.4)

to yield

were placed

1:1

a 2 per cent

in small vials,

at room temperature

and
gluter-

was then diluted

For each ml of gluteraldehyde,

The ovaries

was added, and the tissues

used for these investigations

microscopy were developed by Hess (1966).

solution

aldehyde 1:1 with distilled

of acrolein

procedures

for at least

.06 ml
fixative
one week.

11
2.

After

fixation,

the tissues

iod of one hour with sodium cacodylate
1:1 with distilled
3.

The tissues

were then placed

2 per cent'oso

7.2-7.4)

for 2 hours in an ice bath.

4

4.

The ovaries

were washed as described

5.

The tissues

were then placed

Dehydration

acetate

of ethanol

(0.2 M, pH

in step 2 above.

in stoppered

vials

containing

overnight.

by a series

in the following

95~, then treated

with three

followed by three

fifteen

of five to fifteen

concentrations:

fifteen

minute

1<>,%,3<>,%,50~, 70~,

minute rinses

minute rinses

of 100 per cent ethanol,

in 100 per cent acetone.

Procedures

Resin solution.--Spurr
was prepared

low-viscosity

embedding medium (Spurr,

by combining 10 gm vinylcyclohexene

of polypropyleneglycol,

dimethylaminoethanol.
mixing,

buffer

by

Procedures

Ovaries were dehydrated

ether

diluted

in 1 per cent Os04 obtained

1:1 with sodium cacodylate

aqueous 0.5 per cent uranyl

&bedding

(0.2 M, pH 7.2-7.4)

buffer

water.

diluting

rinses

were washed 6-8 times over a per-

6 gm diglycidyl

dioxide,

26 gm nonenyl succinic

anhydride

This mixture was shaken vigorously

then placed in a vacuum oven at room temperature

1969)

and 0.4 gm

to insure

proper

long enough to

remove the air bubbles.
Twenty-five

per cent resin.--A

made by adding 3 ml of the resin

ovaries
erature.

were left

in this

solution

25 per cent solution

of resin

to 9 ml of 100 per cent acetone.
from one to three

was
The

hours at room temp-

12

Seventy-five

per cent resin.--Nine

ml of the plastic

solution

added to 3 ml of 100 per cent acetone to give a 75 per cent resin
tion.

The ovaries

were transferred

to a 75 per cent resin
erature

solution,

from the 25 per cent resin
after

which they were left

solu-

solution

at room temp-

for one to three hours.
One-hundred per cent resin.--The

75 per cent resin
prepared

to plastic

as described

temperature
left

were

overnight

Sectioning

medicine vial

above.

overnight,

ovaries

were transferred

from the

caps with 100 per cent resin

The medicine vial

then they were placed

caps were left

at room

in a 70° C vacuum oven and

to polymerize.

Procedures

Small pieces
to three-eighths
The plastic

of the resin

by one-half

containing

inch plastic

blocks containing

intact

ovaries

were attached

rods with Eastman 910 adhesive.

the specimens were trimmed to pyramid shapes

tor sectioning.
Glass knives used in this

study were made from yellow plate

Metal boats were used to hold the trough liquid.
0.5 to 1.5 u thick
prepared

and were floated

were spread with toluidine

with a wire loop and transferred
were then placed

insure
Staining

on a slide

proper adhesion
Procedures

were cut from

on a 10 per cent acetone trough liquid

by adding 10 ml 100 per cent acetone

The sections

Sections

glass.

after

to 90 ml distilled

which they were picked up

to a clean microscope

slide.

warmer at 50-60° C for fifteen

of the sections

water.

to the slides.

The slides

minutes to

13
Refer to appendix for stain,
Slides

with the sections

attached

color index number and source.

were stained

with the following

sche-

dules.
Schedule 1
Toluidine blue O and B4sic fuchsin:
tannic acid
Host cells and fungal hzyhae and spores
Step 1.--Toluidine
toluidine

blue Oto

.tl.!!.•,

(O'Brien
phosphate,
utions.
filter

1965).

Phosphate buffer

stain

was filtered

at a pH of 6.8
from 0.15 M sodium

monobasic,

through one thickness
with attached

stock sol-

of Whatman No. 1
sections

were placed

for 10-20 minutes at 50-60° C.

Step 2.--Excess
contained

by adding 1 gm of

was prepared

and 0.15 M potassium phosphate,

paper before use and the slides

in this

was prepared

100 ml of 0.15 M phosphate buffer

dibasic,
The stain

blue O stain

distilled

stain

was washed off with a dripping

water at room temperature.

mersed in a coplin jar containing

distilled

The slides

bottle

which

were then im-

water at room temperature

for

1-2 minutes.
Step 3.--The slides
70-80° C until

there was no water left

Step 4.--Basic
to 100 ml of distilled
ding 10

gm

were dried on a high temperature

tannic

acid to distilled

by adding 1 gm of basic

acid solution

was prepared

water to make 100 ml.

for 15 minutes at 5000 rpm (De Silva,

tant was used as the stain,

and the precipitate

fuchsin
by ad-

The two solutions,

10 ml of each, were mixed 1:1 and the mixture was centrifuged
RC2-B centrifuge

at

on the slide.

fuchsin was prepared
water and tannic

hot plate

1965).

was discarded.

in a Sorvall
The supernaThe stain

14

was -heated to 50° C and applied
pipette,

to the sections,

wash step 2 and drying step 3 above.

Step 6.--0ptional

Step.--After

drying,

then placed in a Coplin jar containing
This cleared

the section

from the ethanol

90 per cent ethanol

of excess stain.

slides

mine for proper staining

The slides

Step 8.--After

were then checked without

intensity.

if the staining

jar containing

the slides

were cooled,
for 1 minute.

were then removed

and washed and dried as in steps 2 and 3 above.

Step 7.--The

If the staining

was not sufficient,

the slides

preservation

were dried,

of stained

medium was used with number 1 cover slips

day at room temperature
Schedule 2
Paragon PS-1301
Cell walls and nucleic
Step 1.--The

was proper,

to exastep 8 was

they were placed in a coplin
5 minutes.

slides,

Permount mounting

and allowed to dry at least

one

before viewing with a microscope.

acids
slides

were stained

Paragon PS-1301 multiple

stain

and was used from the commercial container

in Paragon for 30 seconds to 2
is a conmercially

prepared

without modifications

.!!.!:!.•, 1966, Spurlock .!i.!:!.•, 1966 and Hoefert,
Step 2.--Steps

a cover slip

steps 1 through 5 were repeated.

100 per cent xylene for at least

Step 9.--For

minutes.

capillary

for 5 minutes.
Step 5.--Repeat

followed,

using a Pasteur

stain

(Martin

1968).

2, 3, 7, 8 and 9 from schedule 1 were followed.
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Schedule 3
Iodine potassium iodide and methylene blue
Host cell walls and fungal hYJ>haeand spores
Step 1.--The

slides

for 5-10 minutes at 50° C.

were stained

in iodine potassium iodide

Iodine potassium

0.2 gm iodine and 2.0 gm potassium iodide
(Johansen,

to 100 ml distilled

Step 3.--The

2 and 3 from schedule

water

slides

1 were used.

were then stained

in 1 per cent methylene blue

by adding 1 gm methylene blue to 100 ml 0.15 M phosphate buffer

at pH 8.0 for 20-40 minutes at 50° C (Hoefert,

1968).

Step 4.--Steps

2 and 3 from schedule

Step 5.--Steps

7, 8 and 9 from schedule 1 were then followed.

Schedule 4
Hematoxylin and safranin
Phloxine
Phospholipids
Step 1.--The

sections

were oxidized

Step 3.--The
ium sulfate,

for 10 minutes.

2 and 3 from schedule
slides

in 10 per cent hydrogen per-

stock 30 per cent hydrogen peroxide

water, at room temperature

Step 2o--Steps

1 were used.

0, eosin Y or

oxide, prepared by diluting
distilled

by adding

1940).

Step 2.--Steps

prepared

iodide was prepared

(IKI)

I

1 were followed.

were then placed in 4 per cent ferric

which is a mordant, at room temperature

mordant was prepared by adding 4 gm hydrated

1:9 with

ferric

ammon-

for 15 minutes.
ammoniumsulfate

The
(Fe
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Step 4.--Steps

2 and 3 from schedule 1 were followed.

Step 5.--Alcoholic
hematoxylin

solution

was prepared by adding 10

95 per cent ethanol,
2 hours.

hematoxylin was used to stain

then ripened by bubbling

The stock solution

ml saturatalaqueous
then filtered
Schecter,

lithium

and used as a stain

1965 and Cooley!!
Step 6.--Steps

gm

safranin

schedule.
50°

c.

The stain

ing 1

The slides
gm

phloxine

0

was prepared

and the solution

was

steps

7A and 7C of this

in 1 per cent eosin Y for 5-10 minutes at

before use (Aparicio

gm

eosin Y to 100 ml distilled'

and Marsden, 1969).

procedure was used to replace

steps

in 1 per cent phloxine,

to 100 ml distilled

2-5 minutes at 50° C (Aparicio

O solution

water,

step was used to replace

were stained

was

1972).

was prepared by adding 1

Step 7C.--This

in 1 per cent safranin

The safranin

100 ml deionized

Slides were stained

water and filtering

above.

c.

before use (Cooley et al.,
Step 7B.--This

The solution

1 were followed.

were then stained

--

filtered

1:10 with tap water and 0.15

(Li 2Co3 ) was added.

2 and 3 from schedule

Oto

tor

1972).

for 15 seconds to 1 minute at 50°
by adding 1

to 100 ml

for 15-20 minutes at 50° C (Schantz and

al.,

Step 7A.--The slides

hematoxylin

The

air through the solution

was then diluted
carbonate

gm

the slides.

water and filtered

7A and 7B

prepared

by add-

before use, for

and Marsden, 1969).

Step 8.--Steps

2 and 3 from schedule 1 were followed.

Step 9.--Steps

7, 8 and 9 from schedule

1 were followed.
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Schedule 5
Periodic acid-Schiff 1 s reagent (PAS)
Carbohydrates and unsaturated lipids
Step 1.--The

slides

10-20 minutes at 50° C.
periodic

acid crystals

The periodic

slides

adding 0.5 gm basic fuchsin

or until

acid.

mg of fresh

decolorizing

for at least

5 minutes.

Schiff's

reagent

reagent

to fuchsin-sulfurous

acid.

was then filtered

and brought to room temperature

filtrate

by

to 100 ml
of 2-3 hours

Three hundred

was added and the solution

The solution

for 30

was prepared

The mixture was shaken at intervals

ter paper (Whatman No. 1) and the clear
erator

in Schiff's

and 0.5 gm potassium metabisulfite

charcoal

gm

1 were followed.

were then stained

the dye was converted

acid for

water.

2 and 3 from schedule

minutes to 1 hour at room temperature.

0.15 N hydrochloric

in 1 per cent periodic

acid was prepared by adding 1

to 100 ml distilled

Step 2.--Steps
Step 3.--The

were bleached

was shaken

through hard fil-

was stored

before use (Jensen,

in a refri1962).

Step 4.--Steps

2 and 3 from schedule 1 were followed.

Step 5.--Steps

7, 8 and 9 from schedule

1 were followed.

Schedule 6
Sudan black B, sudan IV or nile blue
Total lipids
Step 1A.--The slides
to 1 hour at 50°

c.

The stain

were stained

was prepared

B to 100 ml of 70 per cent ethanol
ution was filtered
Jensen,

and the filtrate

in sudan black B for 30 minutes
by adding enough sudan black

to make a saturated

solution.

was used as the stain

1962 and McGee-Russel and Small, 1963).

(Pearse,

The sol1961,
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Step 1B.--This
schedule.
stain

Sudan IV was used as a stain

was prepared

saturated

solution.

the stain

(Pearse,

blue,

filtered

The solution

The slides
temperature

for 20-30 minutes at 50°

was filtered

c.

This

to make a

and the filtrate

was used as

1961).
step replaces

steps

1A and 1B above.

One per cent

by adding 1 gm nile blue to 100 ml distilled

prepared
before

1A and 1C of this

by adding sudan IV to 70 per cent ethanol

Step 1C.--This
nile

step was used in place of steps

use, was used to stain

were next differentiated

the slides

water and

for 1 hour at 50° C.

in 1 per cent acetic

acid at room

for 30 seconds (McGee-Russel and Small, 1963).

Step 2.--Steps
Step 3.--Step

2 and 3 from schedule
6 from schedule

1 were followed.

1 was then followed

for steps

1A

and 1B above.
Step 4.--Steps
Schedule 7
Oil red 0 1 thionin
Residual lipids

7, 8 and 9 from schedule

1 were then followed.

and azure II

Step 1.--The

slides

were placed

in 100 per cent acetone

were stained

in oil red O, prepared

for 1

minute at room temperature.
Step 2.--The
1 gm oil red Oto

slides

50 ml 70 per cent ethanol

for 30 minutes to 1 hour at 50° C (Tzitsikas
Step 3.--Step

6 from schedule

by adding

and 50 ml 100 per cent acetone,

.!i

al.,

1 was followed.

1962).
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Step 4.--Steps
Step 5.--The
0.5

gm

thionin

2 and 3 from schedule
slides

were stained

to 100 ml distilled

minutes at 50° C {Tzi~sikas
Step 6.--Steps
Step 7.--The
at 50° C.

The stain

minutes

was prepared

before use,

for 5

1 were followed.
in azure II for 5 minutes

by adding 0.2

at pH 9.0.

The stain

gm

azure II to 100 ml

was filtered

before

use

1965).

procedure.

Step.--This

The slides

at 50° C in fast

step was used after

were washed and dried,

green F.C.F. prepared

Step BB.--Optional

and filtered

Step.--This

before

before use (Feder and O'Brien,
Step 9.--Steps
Step 10.--Steps

were stained

1940).
Acid

The stain
water and

1968).
1 were followed.

7, 8 and 9 from schedule

Step 1A.--Tbe slides

the slides.

for 5

of the stain

step 8A above.

to 100 ml distilled

2 and 3 from schedule

Schedule 8
Aniline blue black and coomassie brilliant
Total protein

gm

use (Johansen,

step replaces

by adding 1 gm acid fuchsin

step 7 of this

then stained

by adding 1

was used for 5 minutes at 50° C to stain

was prepared
filtered

by adding

1962).

were then stained

to 100 ml 95 per cent ethanol

fuchsin

prepared

water and filtered

et al.,

slides

Step 8A.--Optional
staining

in thionin,

2 and 3 from schedule

0.15 M phosphate buffer
(Jeon,

1 were followed.

1 were followed.

blue

in aniline

blue black for 15-

20
30 minutes at 50° C.

The stain

was prepared

black to 100 ml 7 per cent acetic
Step 1B.--This
blue,

by adding 1 gm aniline

acid and filtered

step replaces

7 per cent acetic

acid and filtered

before use.

step 1A above.

prepared by adding 0.25 gm Coomassie brilliant

blue

Coomassie brilliant
blue R-250 to 100 ml

before use, was used at 50° C for 10-

15 minutes.
Step 2.--The
at room temperature

slides

were differentiated

by briefly

in 7 per cent acetic

dipping the slides

acid

in the acid (Fisher,

1968).
Step 3.--Steps

2 and 3 from schedule

Step 4.--0ptional
may be used prior

Step.--Steps

to step 1 of this

1 were followed.

1 through 4 from schedule 5 (PAS)
schedule.

Step 5.--Steps

2·and 3 from schedule 1 were followed.

Step 6.--Steps

7, 8 and 9 from schedule 1 were followed.

Schedule 9
Bromphenol blue
Total protein
Step 1.--The
adding 1 gm mercuric

slides

Step 2.--The
acetic

acid.

in bromphenol blue,

prepared by

chloride

per cent aqueous acetic
50° C (Mazia ,tl al.,

were stained

(HgC1 ) and 0.05 gm bromphenol blue to 2
2
acid and filtered
before use, for 1-2 hours at

1958).
slides

were then rinsed

for 5 minutes in 0.5 per cent
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Step 3.--Tertiary
and clear

the sections

butyl alcohol
on the slides.

2 and 3 from schedule

Step 5.--Steps

7, 8 and 9 from schedule 1 were followed.

or chloramine-T

Step 1A.--Ninhydrin
The ninhydrin

solution

ethanol

(Jensen,

were stained

absolute

ethanol,

according

to 100 ml

step was used in place of step 1A above.
prepared by adding 1 gm alloxan

for 20-24 hours at 50° C (Jensen,
slides
ethanol

were then rinsed

The
to 100 ml

1962).

for 1 minute each in two

at room temperature,

then washed and dried

to steps 2 and 3 from schedule 1.

Step 3a.--This
stained

for 20-24 hours at 50° C.

1962).

in alloxan,

Step 2.--The
changes of absolute

was used as a stain

was prepared by adding 0.5 gm ninhydrin

Step 1B.--This
slides

1 were followed.

Step 4.--Steps

Schedule 10
Ninbydrin, alloxan
Total protein

absolute

was then used to differentiate

step replaces

in chloramine-T,

0.15 M phosphate buffer
50° C (Jensen,

steps

1 and 2 above.

The slides

prepared by adding 1 gm chloramine-T
at pH 7.5 and filtered

were

to 100 ml

before use, for 6 hours at

1962).
3b.--The

slides

3c.--A dilute
minute at room temperature

were washed briefly
solution

in distilled

of sodium thiosulfate

as a differentiating

solution.

water.

was used for 1
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Step 4.--This
Schiff's

procedure

follows

reagent was used as a stain

The reagent was prepared

according

steps 1A, 1B or step 3 above.

for 10-30 minutes at room temperature.
to the method outlined

in step 3 of

schedule 5.
Step 5.--The

slides

were washed according

Step 6.--Sodium bisulfite
by inmersing

ture.

the slides

The solution

100 ml distilled

was used as a rinse

in the solution

water and filtered
sections

and clearing

agent

for 1-2 minutes at room tempera-

was prepared by using 2

Step 7.--The

to step 2 of schedule 1.

sodium bisulfite

gm

added to

before use.

were then washed in distilled

water in a

coplin jar for 10-20 minutes at room temperature.
Step 8.--The

slides

and mounted according

were dried according

to steps

to step 3 of schedule

1

7, 8 and 9 of schedule 1.

Microscopy and Photography
The slides
phase contrast

were examined with a Carl Zeiss light

illumination.

Black and white photographs

Kodak 4141 thick base 4 X 5 inch film,
oper according to the directions

were taken using

and developed in Kodak D-76 devel-

with the film.

taken using Agfa 135-36 color slide

microscope using

Color photographs

film which was processed

were

by the manu-

facturer.
Black and white photographs were printed
single weight paper and developed in dektol
standard

developing

procedures.

prepared

conmercially.

Color prints

on Kodak kodabromide

diluted

1:1 with water using

from the color slides

were

RESULTS
Several

staining

procedures

were developed or adapted to study the

changes which occur during fungal attack
cult

to obtain

teliospores.

sections

of tissue

This difficulty

are not identical

of the tissue.

corrected,

Also, color photo-

therefore

to the colors

the colors

Procedures

toluidine

blue O and basic

modification

The host cell

nucleoli

grains

stained

gal hyphal cells
host,

fuchsin:tannic

of the procedures

(1965).

dark blue,
starch

on the

viewed with the microscope.

Schedule 1.--A procedure was developed which involved

Silva

of mature

is thought to be due to poor penetration

graphs were not color temperature

Staining

It was diffi-

which were composed primarily

of the embedding media into the center

photographs

of host caryopses.

stained

cytoplasm stained

red and chloroplasts

stained

a reddish

blue,

cytoplasm blue and nuclei

stained
similar

This stain

components such as the chloroplasts

or starch

stained

stained

blue,

Fun-

a dark red color.
to starch

grains

(Fig.

of the

The teliospore
The telio-

1).

to differentiate

between

host cell walls blue,

host

but did not distinguish
23

nuclei

dark red in color.

stained

dark blue,

blue,

and size.

was used as a stain

was a

(1965) and De

host cell walls

by shape and location

Schedule 2.--Paragon
host and pathogen tissue.

light

due to location

blue and cytoplasm stained

spores were also identified

This procedure

by O'Brien.!!..!!•

very dark blue,

but were distinguishable

walls stained

described

acid.

the use of

grains

cytoplasmic

in the host.

Al-
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Figo 1.--Section of infected host wheat tissue
stained with toluidine blue - basic fuchsin:tannic acid
showing the host-pathogen interface. Note the staining
intensity be twe en the fungal tissue and the host tissue.
X500o
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though the cytoplasm of the host stained
vide distinction

the presence

Schedule 3.--Iodine
used to distinguish
Iodine potassium

iodide

procedures

in good cytoplasmic

within

use of phloxine

detail,

sufficient

for cell

staining

excellent

primarily

stains

was stained

(1965),

Cooley

results

to determine

the

Hematoxylin

failed

to adequately

stain

in varying

shades of red.

The

of the tissue

acid-Schiff's

after

Unsaturated

in close association

reagent

the use

bright

lipids

The starch

and some
grains

red and were easily

stained

with the starch

carbohydrates

(PAS reac-

of carbohydrates

with carbohydrates.

of the host stained

was used to visualize

al.

7A and 7B) which resulted

for the location

associated

stain.

.!i

stain.

use of periodic

lipids

with this

schedule were

staining

the host and pathogen cells.

but these

as the first

in the endosperm tissue

stain

used in this

in step 7C caused destaining

Schedule 5.--The

found primarily

stain

Fungal and host tissues

O and eosin Y (steps

Most of the tissue

tectable

to yield

which is

for chitin

and Marsden (1969) and were designed

was combined with safranin

lipids,

2).

(1KI) and methylene blue were

by Schantz and Schecter

of phospholipids

)ielded

(Fig.

and fungal hyphae and spores.

walls

failed

to pro-

shades of blue.

(1972) and Aparicio

tion)

iodide

and methylene blue is a general

These stains

adapted from procedures

of hematoxylin

failed

but was used in the

is conmonly used as a stain

Schedule 4.--The

lipids.

stain

and host cell walls

between host and pathogen tissue.

various

presence

potassium

walls,

and cytoplasm.

stained

of nuclei

between host cell

found in fungal cell

differences

this

between the host and the pathogen,

study to determine

walls

well,

de-

orange and were
grains

(Fig.

3).

This

in both host and pathogen tissues.
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Fig 2o--Section of control host wheat embryo
tissue stained with Paragon PS 1301 showing cytoplasm
(CY), nuclei (N) and cell walls (cw). X500.
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Pig 3.--Endosperm of control host wheat tissue
stained with periodic acid-Schiff stain showing starch
grains (SG). The halo areas immediately adjacent to the
starch grains consist primarily of lipids. X500.
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Schedule 6.--This

schedule was used to stain

both host and pathogen tissues.
the study because it stained
used in steps 1B and lC.
pathogen tissues
as clear

more intensely

Lipids stained

4).

a dark brown in both host and

particularly

where tissue

reduced to a minimum by the use of step 3.
by electron

black Band the presence

of

than sudan IV and nile blue

starch

grains,

appeared

There was some uptake of the stains,

steps lA and lB, in the plastic

be chloroplasts

lipids

Sudan black B from step lA was used in

and carbohydrates,

areas (Fig.

the total

microscopy,

was not present,
Cigar-shaped

also stained

of chloroplasts

used in
but this was

bodies,

shown to

dark brown with sudan

was determined by use of this

stain.
Schedule 7.--A moderate amount of detail
1-7 of this

schedule,

black B was used.
brown.

but lipids

The lipids

The teliospore

staining

was not present.

was not present

wa~ used in step SB after
yield

additional

the greater

staining

stain

dark

and cellular
with this

1-7 was to stain

stain.

compoThe

the host cell

This procedure

resulted

and the stain was taken up by the

Spurr's

steps 1-7 to stain

information.

as a protein

detail

stained

plastic

did not take up stain

except when fast green was used.
host cell walls,

Acid fuchsin
but did not

This schedule was not used for the study.

Schedule 8.--Coomassie
sirable

red, but lipids

host from pathogen tissue.

in a complete loss of all
resin where tissue

in the teliospores

steps

with steps

as well as when sudan

were not observable

green in step 8A after

walls to differentiate

where tissue

present

walls stained

nents in hyphal and host cells
use of fast

were not stained

was visualized

brilliant

than aniline

intensity

obtained.

blue from step lB was more deblue black from step lA because of
When step 1B was used, hyphal

29

Fig. 4.--Section of control host wheat tissue
showing endosperm and embryo stained with sudan black
B. Lipids and chloroplasts (dark band) stain dark brown
and starch (SG) appears as clear areas. Above X240.
Below X345.
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cell walls,
stained
nuclei

and the W2 layer of the teliospore

an intense blue.

Host cell walls also stained
light blue (Fig. 5).

and cytoplasm stained

to steps 1-3 with good results,
subsequent stains,·
for protein

walls (Allen.!!

therefore

determination

stains

1971)

blue and host cell

Step 4 was used prior

but there was destaining
the protein

al.,

of each stain by

of schedule 8 were suitable

if they were not used in conjunction

with other

stains.
Schedule 9.--Bromphenol blue was used as a stain
tein,

but provided none of the great detail

or staining

for total
intensity

proobtained

with schedule 8.

Schedule 10.--Ninhydrin
stains

for paraffin-embedded

tissue,

plastic

embedded tissues.

tensity

was poor and the detail

schedule 8.

but failed

After staining

to give usable results

for 24 hours, the staining

was inferior

to the results

The use of step 3 did not provide additional

The longer staining
stains

and alloxan are commonly used as protein

for protein

times and poor results
determination

did not justify

complete masking by the PAS reaction

to yield results

in-

obtained with
information.
the use of these

in host and pathogen tissue.

1-3 were followed with step 4 there was a loss of protein

with

When steps

staining

similar

and a

to those

obtained by the use of schedule 5.
Schedule 1 was selected
of the intensity

of staining

both host and pathogen tissue,
detail

for detailed

host-pathogen

obtained and the differential
and because it yielded

studies
staining

excellent

because

of

cytoplasmic

(Fig. 1)o

Control Tissue
Control tissue

was cut in both longitudinal

and in cross sections.

31

Fig. 5.--Section of host wheat infected tissue
stained with Coomassie brilliant blue R-250 showing
fungal hypbae (FH), teliospores (s) and host cells (HC).
The blue color indicates the presence of protein.
Above X500. Below XlOOO.
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The embryo tissue

of the caryopsis

and the embryo was composed primarily

endosperm tissue
parenchyma cells,
The cells

in various

contained

stages of cell

in the area of the endosperm adjacent
band of regularly

shaped cells

contained

to be chloroplasts
11).

significant
division

was found exterior

The endosperm tissue

These cells

which contained

Most of the cells

found to contain large nuclei

tissue

imnediately

microscope (Fig. 9, 10
also stained

the chloroplasts

and stained

to the endosperm, contained

starch grains

or coleorhiza

of the endosperm tissue
containing

with the light

of the embryo
of

was composed of ir-

grains

in the control

which indicated

(Fig.

3).

tissue,

the presence of

were highly vacuolated

and

components observable

12)o

containing

and the vascular

large

large numbers of starch grains

were the only cytoplasmic

microscope (Fig.

Groups of cells
embryo tissue

with the starch

of the endosperm tissue

and nuclei

were also

which were not found in other tissues

orange with the PAS reaction,

The cells

in this

(Fig. 8 and 11), how-

4, 6 and 12), as was determined by use of the PAS reaction

Balo areas were associated

lipids.

there was a

the presence of lipids

The coleoptile

contained the chloroplasts
The majority

and

bodies which were shown

the chloroplasts

containing

adjacent

regular shaped parenchyma cells,
(Fig.

to the embryo tissue

and small vacuoles

(Fig. 7, 9 and 10).

the caryopsis.

were observed.

with dense cytoplasm (Fig. 6, 7 and 8).

dark brown with sud.an black B, indicating

vacuoles

amounts of protein

when examined with the electron

region (Fig. 4).

shaped

(Fig. 2, 6 and 7).

to the embryo tissue,

a number of cigar-shaped

The layer of cells

ever, the cells

of regular

with dense cytoplasm and large nuclei

of the embryo tissue

and many cells

was almost completely surrounded by

dense cytoplasm were present

tissue

in the endosperm.

near the

These cells

con-
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Fig. 60--Section of control wheat host tissue
showing embryo (:at:) and endosperm (EN) tissue, stained
with toluidine blue - basic fuchsin:tannic acid o Above
X240. Below X345.
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,Fig o 7.--Longitudinal section of control host
wheat embryo tissue showing cells with dense cytoplasm
and chloroplasts (c). Stained with toluidine blue basic fuchsin:tannic acid o X400 o

35

Fig o 8.--Section of control host wheat tissue
showing starch grains (SG), chloroplasts (C) and nuclei
(N) in endosperm, stained with toluidine blue - basic
fuchsinstannic acid. X500 o

36

•Fig. 9o--Longitudinal section of control host
wheat embryo cells showing chloroplasts (c), vacuoles
(v) and nuclei (N). Stained with toluidine blue - basic
fuchsin:tannic acid. XlOOO.

37

Figo 10.--Thin section of host wheat tissue
showing nucleus (N) and chloroplasts (c) and fungal
hyphae (FH). Note host cell disruption. X7,000 o

38

Figo 110--Thin section of wheat host tissue
showing chloroplasts (C) with starch grains (SC) o
X19,500o
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Fig. 12.--Longitudinal section of control host
wheat endosperm tissue showing embryo(™) and endosperm
(EN) regions. Stained with toluidine blue - basic
fuchsin:tannic acid. Note that the cells with denser
cytoplasm lack starch grains (lower right)o X460o
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tained large nuclei, but chloroplasts and starch grains were not found
(Fig. 2 and 12).

These cells appeared to be metabolically active.

Infected Tissue
Infected wheat tissue was studied primarily at the light micro
scope level, using histochemistry to observe changes which occurred in
both host and pathogen tissue during various stages of fungal attack.
Electron microscopy was used to investigate ultrastructural changes not
observable with the light microscope.
Infection Sequence.--The embryo tissue of wheat caryopses was the
first tissue of the host to be attacked by the fungus. As the mycelium
attacked the host cells, teliospores were formed from the mycelium and
replaced disintegrated host cells (Fig. 13). Infection was primarily
intercellular and occurred mainly at the junction of two or three cells
(Fig. 14 and 15), but the hyphal cells also grew intracellularly (Fig. 16).
As the mycelium attacked the host cells, teliospores were formed from the
tips of the mycelium (Fig. 17).
After fungal cells consumed the embryo tissue, the hyphae spread
into the endosperm tissue and consumed it (Fig. 18). As the fungus attack
ed the endosperm tissue, it spread in pockets (Fig. 19), with the eventual
convergence of the pockets (Fig. 20) until most or all of the endosperm
tissue had been consumed and filled with fungal teliospores (Fig. 21).
Although the hyphal cells penetrated the area of adjoining cell
walls of the host first (Fig. 14 and 15), they soon spread until the host
cells were completely or almost completely surrounded by fungal hyphae
(Fig. 22, 23, and 24).

In some cases hyphal cells attacked only the host

cells next to the area where host cells had been disintegrated by the
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Fi.go 130--Section of wheat host tissue showing
an early stage of infection o The embryo has been re
placed by fungal hyphae (FH) and teliospores (S) o The
section was stained in toluidine blue - basic fuchsin:
tannic acid o X240.
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·Figo 14.--Thin section of host wheat embryo cells
showing fungal hyphae (FH) and host cell (HC) disruptiono

xao,ooo.
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Fig. 15.--Thin section of infected host embryo
tissue shoring the relationship between fungal hyphae
(FH) and host cells (HC). X19,500o

44

Figo 16.--Thin section of host wheat tissue
showing the relationship of intercellular (m) and
intracellular (IA) fungal hyphae to the host cell (HC) o
X13,500.

45

Fig. 170--Thin section of host wheat tissue
showing the relationship between a host cell (HC), a
fungus hyphal cell (FH) and a teliospore (S) o X13,500 o
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'Fig. 18.--Section of infected host wheat tissue
showing where the fungus replaced the embryo (lower left)
and replacement of the endosperm by the fungus (upper
right). The cells containing the chloroplasts (center)
compose the sheath around the embryo. The section was
stainedwwith toluidine blue - basic fuchsin:tannic acido
XlOOOo
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Fig 190--Section of infected wheat tissue
stained with toluidine blue - basic fuchsin:tannic acid
showing fungal hyphae and teliospores (s) in pockets
within the endosperm tissue of the host. Some starch
grains (SG) are present in host cells. Note the pre
sence of the vascular tissue. X400o
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Fig o 20.-Section of host wheat infected tissue
showing convergence of two areas of infection and host
cell breakdown o The section was stained with toluidine
blue - basic fuchsin:tannic acid o X1000.

49

Figo 21.--Section of infected host wheat tissue
stained with toluidine blue - basic fuchsin:tannic acid
showing fungal hyphae and spores which have replaced a
large amount of the host tissue. X420.

50

Fig. 22.--Thin section of host wheat tissue
showing fungal hyphae (FH) and host cells (He). Note
cytoplasmic disruption in host cells. X13,500.
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.Fig. 230--Thin section of host wheat tissue
showing the relationship between a host cell (RC) and
the fungus hyphal cells (FH)o Note the presence of
disintegrati� chloroplasts (c) in the host cell and
the lipids (LJ in the fungal hyphal cellso X13,500o
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.Fig o 24.--Section of infected host wheat tissue
stained with toluidine blue - basic fuchsin:tannic acid
showing the host-pathogen interface. Note that the
hyphae is interspersed throughout the host cells and is
almost entirely intercellularo XtOOO.
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fungus (Fig. 25), while in other areas fungus hyphal cells were found
several host cells away from the teliospores.

As fungal mycelium grew

toward an area of the host containing vascular tissue (Fig. 19), the cells
adjacent to the vascular tissue were consumed first leaving the vascular
tissue until all the tissue surrounding it bad been consumed, then the vas
cular tissue was also disintegrated by the fungus.
After complete replacement of the embryo by the fungus, the endo
sperm tissue was consumed by the fungus, with the subsequential develop
ment of fungal teliospores until most of the endosperm tissue had been
replaced with fungal tissue.

After formation and maturation of the telio

spores by the fungal hyphae, a narrow layer of host cells remained,
usually 6-8 cells thick, which retained the mature teliospores (Fig. 26).
When this layer is disrupted, the spores are released.
Histochemical and Ultrastructural Changes.--The embryo tissue
which contains large amounts of nucleic acids and dense cytoplasm was the
first host tissue to be utilized by the fungus (Fig. 1, 3, 6 and 7).

The

lipids which were associated with starch grains in control tissue (Fig. 3)
were not found in the host cells near the fungal pathogen even when starch
grains were present.

This indicates that the lipids are one of the first

sources of energy used by the fungus.

Also, the lipids stained with sudan

black B were readily evident in control tissue, but were not observed in
host cells near the fungus.

However, the fungus hyphal cells contained

large amounts of lipids when stained with sudan black B (Fig. 27).

Abun

dant lipids were also observed in fungus hyphal cells (Fig. 15 and 23) and
fungal teliospores (Fig. 17) when examined with the electron microscope.
The presence of lipids within the pathogen indicates that lipid build-up
and storage by the pathogen takes place.

In many instances cells which
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•Fig o 25.--Section of infected wheat host tissue
showing the relationship of the host and the fungus.
The host cells show few organelles other than chloro
plasts and nuclei. The section was stained with tolui
dine blue - basic fuchsin:tannic acido X1000.
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_Fig. 26.--Section of infected host wheat tissue
showing the layer of host cells that surrounds mature
teliospores after their formationo The section was
stained with toluidine blue - basic fuchsin:tannic acido
X240.

56

.Fig. 27.-Section of host wheat infected tissue
stained with sudan black Bo Fungal hYPhae (FH) and
teliospores (S) stain dark showing the presence of lipids o
Host cells (HC) lack cytoplasm, but contain starch grains.
X500.
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did not stain

for lipids

contained carbohydrates,

cytoplasm (Fig. 27), which also indicates

nuclei

that lipids

and host cell

are used first

by

the fungus.
Cells adjacent

to the fungus contained

cates that the fungus does not utilize
host lipids,
cells

starch grains,

host carbohydrates

and that host carbohydrates

appeared to be the next general

by the fungus after
Little

utilization

protein

(Fig. 1, 19 and 20).

of lipids.

was stained

in the host cells

as they were attacked

intensely

for protein,

the presence of a large amount of protein

W2 layer of the mature teliospores
Cytoplasm of hyphal cells

as

group of compounds utilized

by the fungus, but the fungal cell walls stained
which indicates

as rapidly

are used only as the fungus hyphal

come into close contact with the host cells

Carbohydrates

which indi-

also stained

and teliospores

(Fig. 5).

for protein

did not stain

The

(Fig. 5).

intensely

for

protein.
After lipids

and carbohydrates

of host cells

fungus, the host cell cytoplasm was disintegrated.
organelles

at the light

(Fig. 25, 26 and 28).

mitochondria,

At the ultrastructural

level,

(Figo 14 and 15).

progressed,

endoplasmic reticulum

(Fig. 10).

The chloroplasts

and nuclei

nuclei,

were all readily

the early stages of infection
the mitochondria,

by the

The only observable

microscope level were chloroplasts

and endoplasmic reticulum

were disrupted

were utilized

chloroplasts,

observable

As infection

during

of host cells

and ground cytoplasm

and remaining cytoplasmic

ponents were then decomposed, leaving the nucleus as the last

organelle

comto

be decomposed by the fungus (Fig. 28).
After the complete breakdown of all cytoplasmic
host cell,

the host cell walls remained and were utilized

components of the
by the pathogen
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Figo 28 0 --Section of infected host wheat tissue
showing the host-pathogen interfaceo Little cytoplasm
is �resent in the host tissueo Note the host cell wall
(CWJ adjacent to the teliospores. The section was stained
with toluidine blue - basic fuchsin:tannic acido
X500.
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(Fig. 28).

The area left

by disintegration

of host cells was then re-

placed by developing fungal spores (Fig. 5, 19, 25 and 28).

DISCUSSION
This study shows that several biological
plastic

embedded tissues

for detailed

of toluidine

investigations.

schedule used for this

absorption

surface

spectra

is similar in its reaction,
blue (Pearse,
staining

obtained.

ing basic fuchsin with tannic

spore walls prior

blue, violet

and gamma (480Basic fuchsin

absorbed are masked by

This metachromatic

reaction

De Silva (1965) reported

explains

that by combin-

Tannie acid is used as a mordant for the

to the use of basic fuchsin.

The simultaneous

host and pathogen tissue,

blue,

it was possible

and cytoplasmic

detail

Paragon as used in schedule 2 stains
2), but the staining

properties

By combining

to distinguish

between

was revealed

(Fig. 1).

host tissue

very well (Fig.

are not known. Martin.!!.!!•
60

use of

the mordant and the meta-

for the spore walls and fungus hyphal cells.

stain with toluidine

the

acid 1:1, fungal spore walls were distin-

tannic acid with the basic fuchsin provides
chromatic stain

Toluidine blue

and red colors.

but the wave lengths

1961).

guished from the cytoplasm.

charges present.

in three bands, alpha, beta,

540 nm), with the corresponding

differential

acid.

blue and basic fuchsin are metachromatic dyes and react

with the free electronegative

toluidine

study involved the use

blue and a combination of basic fuchsin and tannic

Both toluidine

this

simultaneously,

Procedures
The major st~ining

exhibits

can be used with

to study host and pathogen tissue

although one schedule was selected
Staining

stains

(1966),
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Spurlock.!!!:!•
excellent

(1966) and Hoefert (1968) have all used this

results,

the possible

but no mention was made of its

modes of action with the tissues

staining

is ·primarily

or the chitin

(Johansen,

a metachromatic stain
(Pearse,

1961).

an accumulation

1940 and Jensen,

and chitin

1962).

Methylene blue is also

and works in the same manner as toluidine

In theory,

these stains

both host and pathogen tissues.

should yield results

blue.

in similar

This poor staining

methylene blue has fewer bands of absorption
than toluidine

starch

of IKI in the starch grains

those obtained with schedule 1, but they resulted

sites

components or

studied.

Iodine potassium iodide has been used to stain
and the reaction

stain with

similar

to

staining

for

may result

and requires

blue

because

more reactive
from the IKI

There may also be an interference

in binding sites.
Bematoxylin,

one of the most important

been used extensively
plastic

sections,

with plastic

sections,

(Humason, 1962).

dye while safranin,

of using an acid dye

Hematoxylin is an acid

stained

group and these dyes react by

(Jensen,

1962).

One of the pro-

blems in using an acid dye is the need to oxidize the tissue
Hematoxylin also requires
use of safranin
tional

a mordant to make binding sites

O, phloxine and eosin Y as counterstains

cytoplasmic

detail

and add differential

(1969) and Cooley et al.

staining

(1972) reported

before use.

available.

to the tissue.

al.

toxylin

stains

various

shades of pink and red, depending upon the stain used.

the counterstain

stains

The

is to yield addi-

Shires.!!

nuclei blue,

use with

which is conmonly used as a counter-

is a basic dye of the quinonoid-ring

ionic binding to the structure

dyes, has

but has had limited

mainly because of the difficulty

embedded tissue

quinonoid-ring
stain,

with paraffin

of the natural

that while hema-

the remaining areas
In this

6.2

study, the staining
ficiently

intense

of lipids
to verify

was desired,

but the staining

the presence of lipids,

was not suf-

even in fungus tissue.

This may be caused by masking by the hematoxylin or the similarity
staining

colors of various
Periodic

major stain
Periodic

components of tissue.

acid-Schiff's

reaction

for carbohydrates

and yielded

The dye reacts

stain yields

excellent

ing of cellulose,

will

results

excellent

results

as a

in this

study.

agent which produces aldehydes on

with the aldehyde groups and produces

highly colored complexes, specific

lipids

has been used extensively

acid is used as the oxidative

polysaccharides.

of

for carbohydrates

with starch

which is present

grains

(Jensen,

1962).

This

and there is some stain-

in the cell walls (Fig.

3).

Unsaturated

which yield a double bond to form an aldehyde group when oxidized,
also stain with Schiff's

which visualized

unsaturated

The sudan stains
soluble
ethanol.
and will

study,

in lipid

reaction.
lipids

stain

than in the solvent

substances

dyes used and stained

for lipids

the total

and stain by being more

in which they are dissolved,

to the sudan stains,

other than lipids

sudan black B had greater

study

was orange.

are specific

Nile blue works similar

The color obtained in this

solubility
lipids

(Jensen,

usually

but is water soluble
1962).

in the lipids

In this

than the other

of both host and pathogen tissues

(Fig. 4 and 27).
Oil red O is a lipid
will not stain phospholipids

oil red O was used in this
tissue,

stain which stains
which are stained
study, the lipids

but poorly in the host,

counterstains
components.

neutral

fats well, but

by the sudan dyes.
stained

well in the fungal

and the use of the other stains

did not yield sufficient
Although oil red O, thionin

definition

When

used as

of the other cellular

and azure II yielded good re-
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sults,

the staining

sudan black B.
One possible

was not as intense

as when tissue

was stained

with

The use of acid fuchsin and fast green gave poor results.

reason is that these are acid stains

for successful

results

and require

an oxidant

in most cases, but an oxidant was not used in this

study.
The mode of action for staining
and Coomassie brilliant

of protein

by aniline

blue is not known, but the results

blue black

obtained were

good (Fig. 5) and the use of PAS as a post stain gave good results
both carbohydrates
other stain

and proteins,

occurred,

Mazia,tl.!!.,.

possibly

but some masking of each stain
due to the types of stains

for

by the

involved.

(1958) suggested that bromphenol blue stains

protein

by combining the dye to the NH , SH, aromatic groups and free COOHgroups
2
on the amino acids because of the mercury which is used in conjunction
with the bromphenol blue.

lacked the intensity
embedding resin,

Although this

of Coomassie brilliant

Mazia ,tl al.

Ninhydrin,

reagent

stained

by the use of the PAS reaction.
may be due to insufficient

present.

The intensity

used to stain

for protein.
reagent

(Jensen,

only the regions
The possible

reaction

of the Schiff's

1962).

In this

shown to be carbohydrates

failure

of the protein

of Schiff's

reagent

stain with the proteins

reagent may have masked the stains

schedules

studied

and stain

cell components are shown in table

Spurr•s (Spurr,

Color is produced when

the protein.

The staining
various

This may be due to the

alloxan and chloramine-T all rely upon the production

are combined with Schiff's

study, Schiff's

blue.

it

(1958) used paraffin.

of aldehydes which give the stain
these stains

stain provided some contrast,

1969) embedding resin.

1.

intensity
All stains

ratings

for

were used with

This resin was used because it

7.

6.

5.

4.

a.

2.

1.

++

With step 1C

Steps 1-7 with
step 8B

Steps 1-7 with
step 8A

-

-

+++

++

With step 1B

With steps 1-7

+++

-

-

-

+++

++

With step 1A

++

+

With step 7C

+

-

+

-

With step 7B

+

+

++

++

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Schedule** Lipid Carbohydrate Protein

With step 7A

Staining

..

++

-

++

+

+

+

-

++

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+++

+++

+

+

+

+

+++

+++

Host
Nucleus CeITwall

-

-

++

+

++

+++

+

-

-

+

++

Chloroplast

SUMMARY
OF STAININGSCHEDULES*

TABLE1

+

-

+

-

+

+

-

-

-

+

++

++

-

-

+++

++

+++

+++

+

+

+

+

-

++

+++

Cytoplasm nJii:rdell

+

+

+++

++

+++

+++

+

+

+

+

++

++

+++

Teliospore

i

Step 1B with
step 4

* All

stains

Key to Table:

++

+

were used with tissue

+

+

+

-

++

+

++

+

(Spurr,

+

+

+

+

++

+

++

+

Host
Nucleus CellWall

embedded in Spurr's

+

+

++

++

+

++

+

+++

++

Protein

++

+++

-

No staining
Slight staining
++
Good staining
+++ Intense staining

+

With step 1C

With step 1B

-

++

-

-

-

With step 1B

Step 1A with
step 4

++

Lipid Carbohydrate

With step 1A

Schedule

10. With step 1A

9.

8.

Staining

-

-

+

-

+

+

++

+

++

++

++

+

++

+++

+

+++

++

++

+

+++

+

Fun®s
Cytoplasm Hyphal Cell Teliospore

1969) embedding medium.

+

-

++

-

+

-

Chloroplast

TABLE1-Continued

QI

0)

acid-Schiff's

reagent

and azure II

Schedule 10 - Ninhydrin,

alloxan

or chloramine-T

blue black and Coomassie brilliant

Schedule 9 - Bromphenol blue

Schedule 8 - Aniline

Schedule 7 - Oil red O, thionin

blue

blue

O, Eosin Y or phloxine

Schedule 6 - Sudan black B, sudan IV or nile

Schedule 5 - Periodic

Schedule 4 - Hematoxylin and Safranin

Schedule 3 - Iodine potassium

acid

iodide and methylene blue

blue - basic fuchsin:tannic

Schedule 2 - Paragon PS 1301

Schedule 1 - Toluidine

t H Schedules

TABLE1--Continued

0)
0)
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penetrates

tissues

more readily

is particularly

important

which yielded

the greatest

than other standard embedding resins.

for thick-walled
staining

spores.

intensity

The stain

This

schedules

were 1, 5, 6 with step U,

7 with steps 1-7, 8 with step 1B and 8 with step 1B followed by step 4,
although schedule 1·was superior
Infected

to the other schedules

gus and did not concern initial
Fischer

penetration

and Holton (1957) reported

the host is infected,

of host caryopses by the funof the host by the fungus.

that the fungus penetrates

ling and grows with the host vertically

until

the young embryo tissue

food supply (Fig. 13).

initiate

is the first

active

cytoplasm (Fig. 6 and 7) and stain

Once

to the fungus is present.
infection

tissue

of the host cary-

to be utilized

This is as would be expected,

contains metabolically

the seed-

the heads are formed.

no mechanism of resistance

Once the fungus bypbal cells

tissue

study.

Tissue
This study dealt with the infection

opses,

for this

as a

since the embryo

cells.

These cells

contain dense

intensely

for proteins

and nucleic

acids.
Batts

(1955) and Fullerton

both intercellular
cellular
primarily

and intracellular

byphal cells

hyphaeo

were found (Fig.

intercellularly.

the junction

(1970) reported

of adjoining

and distend

the hypbae as was suggested by Fullerton

In this

occurred

the host cells

to acconmodate

(1970).

fungus hypbae of Erisyphe graminis (Bracker,
species

some intra-

hyphae are found mainly at

The presence of a sheath or encapsulation

1963a, 1963b) and various

study,

16), but hypbal cells

The intercellular
cells

that smut fungi have

bas been reported

1968 and Ehrlich

of the smut fungi (Fullerton,

for

and Ehrlich,
1970).

Other investigators

have reported

with the haustorial

apparatus

This encapsulation

(Berlin

B

associated

to completely surround the haustorium

in thickness

the encapsulation

primarily

and Bowen, 1964 and Chou, 1970).

has been reported

or hyphal wall and varies
reported

sheath formation,

(Bracker,

1968).

Fullerton

as a layer up to 0.2 um thick,

(1970)

which separates

the host plasma membrane from the hyphal wall in some smut fungi.
Tilletia

species

studied

was seen in association
22-23).

in this

investigation,

with the fungus hyphal cells

It appears that the sheath occurs primarily

hyphae for some of the smut fungi,
smut fungi (Fullerton,
The control

with the starch

tissue,

host tissue

lipids
lipid

grains

which contained
lipids

lipids
staining

Palmitic

27).

Little

the lipid

and teliospores

are present

primarily

was observed near the
attacked

when stained

the host

for the total

work has been done on the
(1969) and Laseter

content of Tilletia
and saturated

spores.
lipids

acid was the predominant free saturated

in the

fatty

acid.

contain large amounts of lipids

in the host cells

found in the host.

lipids

(Fig. 15-17 and 27).

It

and changes the type of

Since carbohydrates

down for use by the fungus, it is also possible
converted to lipids

were associated

but Weete .!!, al.

that the fungus synthesizes

from that

with PAS and

As the hyphal cells

(1968) found both unsaturated

whereas few lipids

lipid

lipid

of fungus hyphal cells,

The fungus hyphal cells

is possible

Unsaturated

chloroplasts.

,!! al. (1968) have investigated
teliospores.

with intercellular

poorly for lipids

were seen in all fungal tissue

Laseter et!!•

(Fig. 10, 14-17, and

but does not occur within all of the

stained

and intense

with sudan black B (Fig.

content

or sheath

1970).

sudan black B (Fig. 3 and 4).

cells

no encapsulation

With the

were slowly broken

that the carbohydrates

by the fungus, but there is no histochemical

test

were \\
to
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determine whether this
tissue

indicates

is true.

that lipids

an energy source prior

The amount of lipid

present

are stored by the teliospores

in the fungal
and are used as

as was reported

to and during spore germination

by

L1111genbach
and Knoche (1971) and McKeen (1970).
Few carbohydrates

were observed in the fungus tissue,

but starch

grains were abundant in the endosperm tissue,

and appeared to comprise

most of the carbohydrates

A positive

observed in all layers

of the host cells.

of the teliospore

walls,

PAS reaction

but little

was observed in the cytoplasm of hyphae or teliospores.
of lipid

present

in fungal cells,

hydrates

of the host cells
The host cells

except in the cells
visible

protein

active

did not visibly

the carbo-

contain large amounts of protein,

detection

(Fig.

5).

to the presence of enzymes secreted
for the disruption

evidence for this

or starch

(Fig. 12).

required

endosperm tissue

cells

and cells

(Fig. 19).

although there
intensity.

of the vascular

It is possible

and lipids

tissues

and sur-

than the surrounding

that the slower rate of

are the first

the cytoplasm from these cells

and lipids

compounds ut-

by the fungus and a longer period of time may be required

pathogen to assimilate

of

appeared to be metabolically

is due to the lack of carbohydrates

Carbohydrates

may

there was no staining

more time for disintegration

decomposition of this tissue
in the host cells.

dense cytoplasm,

staining

blue

by the fungal cells,

except staining

grains and the cells

These cells

The intense

of the host cells,

observation

containing

rounding tissues

ilized

utilizes

in fungus hyphal cell walls when Coomassie brilliant

In the cells
chloroplasts

Due to the amount

with dense cytoplasm, but there was an abundance of

which are responsible
is no direct

or no staining

as a source of lipids.

stain was used for protein
be due partly

the fungus possibly

was

for the

which appear to

70
contain primarily

protein

and nucleic

Along with the utilization
disruption

of the host lipids

was noted in the mitochondria,

cytoplasm (Fig. 10, 16, 17 and 22).
structures
that

acids.

were disrupted

dria.were the last

were affected

infected

organelles

while other membrane systems

Perhaps this difference

in direct

were in contrast

disruption

disruption

is due to the types

fungi.

contact with the pathogen (Fig. 1 and 10).
to the reports

of Hess (1969) and Hanchey

and Wheeler (1971) who worked with root pathogens.
reported

(1969) found

of the host cells by the smut fungi studied was limited

to the cells

These findings

--

Stavely et al.

with Erysiphe polygoni the mitochon-

of enzymes secreted by the two different

primarily

and ground

Mitochondria and other membraneous

to be affected,

quite rapidly.

Disruption

endoplasmic reticulum

before chloroplasts.

in Trifolium pratense

and carbohydrates,

These investigators

of host cells well in advance of invading fungi.

The

observed by Hess (1969) was thought to be due to a toxin secret-

ed by the fungus, whereas the smut fungi appear to attack host cells

pri-

marily by enzymes (Fig. 5).
Strobel!!,

al.

(1972) in studies

Belminthosporium sacchari
bean infected
cells

Peronospora manshurica found that chloroplasts
to exhibit

organelles

disruption

of corn by Puccinia

occur.

In this

study, the nuclei

to be disrupted

after

but the disruption
and chloroplasts

the fundis-

took much longer to

were the last

organ-

by the fungus (Fig. 10, 22 and 23), and nuclei were

before chloroplasts

chloroplasts

sorghi,

of soy-

of host leaf

Van Dyke and Booker (1969) also observed chloroplast

ruption

disrupted

by

and Peyton and Bowen (1963) in studies

were among the first

gal attack.

elles

of sugarcane infected

(Fig. 28).

only occur in a few cells

This may be due to the fact that

of the caryopsis

and caryopses

71

probably carry on little
attached

are still

was the last

in monocotyledonous plants

personal· co11111UD.ication).In this

study,

host cell component to be utilized

be due to the difficulty

host cell wall (Fig. 28).
layer of host cells
spores until

which is the first

endopolygalacturonase

for host cell wall degradation

Albersheim,

esting

while the kernels

to the head.
Some fungi secrete

secreted

photosynthesis

enzyme
(Peter

the host cell wall

by the fungus.

This may

or lack of enzymes to completely break down the
After the host tissue

remains which is necessary

the proper time for their

that the pathogen terminates

dispersal

has been consumed, a thin
to retain

the aature

(Fig. 26).

growth before these cells

telio-

It is interare destroyed.

CONCIJJSION
1.

Several histochemical
position
a.

b.

and cytoplasmic

Toluidine

can be used to determine chemical com-

differences

blue-basic

staining

yields

cytoplasmic

excellent

acid provides

intensive

of both host and pathogen tissue,

of nuclei

to cellular

cytoplasm.

The use of periodic

acid-Schiff's

for the localization

and

detail.

Paragon provides good staining

sults

in host and pathogen tissue.

fuchsin:tannic

and differential

addition
c.

tests

and host cell walls in

reaction

yields

of carbohydrates

excellent

re-

and unsaturated

lipids.
d.

Sudan black B provides

intense

staining

of the total

lipids

pre-

sent in both host and pathogen tissue.
e.

Intense protein

staining

is achieved with Coomassie brilliant

blue.
2.

Lipids and carbohydrates
be utilized

3.

4.

All cell

are the first

by the fungus as determined by histochemical

Host cell walls,
longest

of the host cells

after

nuclei

and chloroplasts

maintain

their

compounds to
studies.
integrity

the

the fungal invasion.

organelles

are utilized

by the fungus before the host cell

wall is utilized.
5.

At maturity,
tissue
cells.

the mature teliospores

is consumed and are retained
72

form from the mycelium as the host
within a 4-6 cell

layer of host

APPENDIXI

STAIN

COLOR

SOURCE

INDEX NUMBER

42685

Acid Fuchsin

J. T. Baker
J. T. Baker

Alloxan
Aniline Blue Black

20470

Arthur H. Thomas Co.

Azure II

52010

J. T. Baker

Basic Fu.chain

42510

J. T. Baker

Brom.phenol Blue

J. T. Baker

Chloramine-T

J. T. Baker

42660

Colab Labs Inc.

Eosin Y

45380

Arthur H. Thomas Co.

Fast Green F.C.F.

42053

Sargent-Welch Co.

Hematoxylin

75290

J. T. Baker

Coomassie Brilliant

Iodine-Potassium

Blue R-250

Iodide

---------.-.----

Methylene Blue

52015

J. T. Baker

Nile Blue A

51180

Arthur H. Thomas Co.
J. T. Baker

Ninhydrin

j.

T. Baker

Paragon PS 1301

c.

&

Periodic

J. T. ·Baker

Oil Red 0

26125

Acid

c. Paragon Co., Inc.

Phloxine

45405

J. T. Baker

Safranin 0

50240

J. T. Baker

Sudan Black B

26150

Arthur H. Thomas Co.
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APPm.DIXI (Cont'd)
COLOR

STAIN

INDEX NUMBER

26105

Sudan IV

SroRCE

J. T. Baker

J. T. Baker

Tannie Acid
Thionine

52000

J.

Toluidine Blue 0

52040

J. T. Baker

.Arthur H. Thomas Co.

Vine St. at Third
o. Box 779
Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania

P.

19105

c. & c. Paragon Co., Inc.
190 Willow Ave.
Bronx, New York 10454
Colab Labs Inc.
Chicago Heights,

Illinois

60411

T. Baker:
Through Van Waters & Rogers
650 West 800 South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110

J.

Sargent-Welch Co.
4040 Dahlia St.
P.O. Box 7196
Denver, Colorado 80207

T. Baker
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LIGHT AND ELECTRON MICROSCOPY INVESTIGATION OF DEVELOPING
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ABSTRACT
Caryopses of wheat were studied during infection by Tilletia
caries and T. controversa. Initially the pathogens penetrated embryos
of the host:- After the embryo tissue was consumed by the fwigi, endosperm tissue was penetrated and consumed. Initial penetration of endosperm tissue was in localized areas. During infection the fungus
mycelium spread intercellularly, but occasionally was seen intracellularly. As the host tissue was consumed teliospores were formed. At
maturity a host cell layer 4-6 cells thick remained which retained the
mature teliospores. Histochemical studies indicated that carbohydrates
and lipids of the host disappeared soon after invasion by the pathogens.
Nuclei and cell walls remained intact after other cell components decomposed.

